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Good morning, Chairman Cox, Chairman Mullery, and members of the Committee, my name is
Neil Fishman and 1 am an infectious disease expert and the Chief Medical Officer for the
Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania. Before I begin, I will mention that Warren Kampf,
Senior Vice President for Advocacy for the Hospital and Healthsystem Association of
Pennsylvania (HAP) is present and can answer questions on the Association’s position.

Penn Medicine, a member of the Hospital and Health System Association of Pennsylvania,
consists of the Raymond and Ruth Perelman School of Medicine at the University of
Pennsylvania and the University of Pennsylvania Health System. The University of Pennsylvania
Health System includes the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, Penn Presbyterian
Medical Center, Chester County Hospital; Lancaster General Health, Penn Medicine Princeton
Health, and Pennsylvania Hospital.

Each Pennsylvania hospital has its own unique patient base, needs, and workforce. The internal
policies we create are focused on promoting a safe workplace and the delivery of high-quality
patient care. As hospitals, we must provide high quality patient care around the clock. In order to
meet this obligation, we must prevent the spread of infectious diseases. House Bill 262 would
hinder hospitals’ ability to prevent the spread of infectious diseases, presenting serious
implications for patient care, employee safety and public health.

Hospitals must retain the flexibility to implement vaccination policies in keeping with promoting
public health, especially during pandemics. For example, many health systems already mandated
the flu vaccine to keep patients, families and employees safe. It is easy to forget, but 30,000-
40,000 people die annually from influenza in the United States. Currently, COVID-19 vaccines
have been made available through an Emergency Use Authorization. As we learn more about the
safety and efficacy of the COVID-19 vaccines, and as the vaccine moves through the appropriate
approvals by the Food and Drug Administration, hospitals need the flexibility to implement
policies to end this deadly pandemic. Hospitals have protocols in place to review individual
requests for exceptions in certain cases, but we are concerned that HB 262 does not provide that
flexibility.

HB 262 also implicates community health. Lower vaccination rates among health care workers
will impact hospitals’ ability to provide quality care to patients. Infections among health care
workers also contribute to community spread.

Many hospitals today require proof of other vaccines as conditions of employment. HB 262
would hinder the hospital community’s efforts to ensure that we have an immunized workforce
before the initiation of employment. Furthermore, hospitals currently mandate tuberculosis,
hepatitis B, and COVID-19 tests, many of which are considered “invasive” under the text of this
legislation. This bill would allow employees and applicants to refuse testing for these infectious



diseases. This presents the hospital community with concerns related to legal liability which
could arise if low employee vaccination and testing rates are linked to patient harm.

Moreover, the provisions of this bill related to retaliation are unclear. On its face, this text could
prohibit relocating an unvaccinated employee to a safe work environment, or making them wear
personal protective equipment when interacting with certain patients. The bill also appears to
permit employees to refuse an assignment to give vaccinations or certain tests even if medically
appropriate, which would impact a hospital’s ability to deliver care.

On a personal note, I have seen a world without vaccines. We have all seen a world without
vaccines and there should be no debate about their value and necessity. I have seen too many
people die of COVID-19 isolated and alone. I have seen too many families forced to grieve
alone. I have seen the impact on my colleagues and their families. I have seen the impact the
disease has had on our children and their education. I have witnessed the devastation of our
economy. And yet, we were lucky.

There have been approximately 923,000 cases of COVID-19 in Pennsylvania and 24,000 deaths
from the disease. Measles is 15 times more infectious than COVID-19. If we did not have a
measles vaccine and this was a measles pandemic, 13.8 million Pennsylvania citizens could have
been infected and 360,000 people could have died. Smallpox is nearly 30 times more deadly than
COVID-19. Smallpox was eradicated with a vaccine, but if people were allowed to refuse the
vaccine and this was a smallpox pandemic, 277,000 people could have died in our state.

We have seen a world without vaccines and we should not want to live here. Penn Medicine and
HAP respectfully urge to you to consider the negative impact this bill will have on public health
in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Thank you for your time and attention.

Penn Medicine is deeply concerned that House Bill 262 will seriously impede our ability to
provide high quality patient care while keeping employees, families and the public safe,
especially during a pandemic. We respectfully urge to you to consider the negative impact this
bill will have on public health in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Thank you for your time
and attention.


